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My ‘ present ‘- invention relates 'to player 
devices of therein-controlled‘type, and 'has 
more particular reference to-the' mechanism 
which unwinds gthQ record-sheet past the 

45 tracker-board fromthespool containing the 
same while the ‘musical selection ‘is :being 
played ‘and ‘which, after the ‘selection :has 
been “played ‘will ire-wind the record-sheet 
upon the original. spool ‘and stop (the ‘sheet 

.10 in. a position ‘where»_the1t1'acker-boa-rd may, 
if ‘desired, 'be again brought into contact 
therewith,‘ closegto the,first'»‘pei'foi'atio11sv ad¢ 
j acent to the istartingvendj of ‘the grecordssheet. 
In this connection, 11 have providedqdevices 

‘l5 l'lltl'f-WVl'll he automatically ‘brought intoop~ 
oration to govern the speed‘of‘the reTWiHCling 
operation; and to slow up and stop such op 
eration at the proper timehand'inthe proper 
manner to stop the sheet in I the ,laforesai'd 
position, connected to :the taken-up spool, 
ready for a repetition; of-the nnwindinganid 
re-kivinding operation. (I have also; provided 
devices which iin>the event [the ire-Winding 
mechanism fails to; perform 1its ;functions at 
the end oftheselection, ‘Will'operate auto 
matically to prevent ; the record-sheet :fI‘OII] 
being torn or ‘a damaged @ELIlCl-WhlCll, if such 
an emergencyarises,:Will operate automati~ 
rally ,to prevent ‘jamming ‘ or straining of 
any part of the mechanism. :This structure 
also containsa novel brake‘device that-is 
actuated ‘ automatically to stop the grewvind 
oftherrecord sheethandawhich is‘set- in opera 
tion througln the ' medium of‘ the reewinding 
mechanism. _ " ' a '1 

‘It will beobvious thatiamong the objects 
of ‘my invention are ,the provision v‘of ‘‘a 
mechanism, having the above-mentioned 
chanacteristicsq ‘which is so compact in ‘con 
str-uction that: it- may be placed 5 in g the space 
allotted/to it i-nra drum or ‘magazine contain 
ing ,a‘plurality of-suchinechanisms. :It is 
also simple; in: the"arrangemento‘‘ofL its parts, 
so that there is; nothing to;,-get outyof; order, 
an d; it is1 dependable ianrlyi‘effective ' in opera 
t-ion. ‘ ' 

'1 [prefer .to “carry ‘out __my [invention in 
substantially (the manner 1-;hereina'fter "de 
scribed,referencebeing had toqthe acriom~ 

Q 

4 

panying drawings that form-a part of this 56‘ 
speci?cation. ‘1 

> T11’) (the drawings : . 

"Figure .1 is autop plan of oneof my im 
proved ‘spool-mechanism .units of a coin 
controlledrplayer~device detachedxfrom the 5 
cylinder or drum upon which a plurality 
of suclrunits areusually mounted. - 

igQ ‘2 is ,a sectional view, looking ‘at the 
right-hand ‘end of v the structure shown in 
Figure 1, vwith the ‘.adjacentside plate for 
journaling orsu-pporting vthe elementsre 
moved but shownin'broken lines. 
Fig. 3is an end viemiloolringl.at;tl1e left 

handiend ofthe structure shown iii-.Figure 1, 
witha .portion of the adjacent v.journaling 
andsupporting plate'broken away. - ‘ 

".Fig. 4 is a longitudinal side elevation. 
looking at the left side of ‘the structure 
shorvndnli‘igure*2, showing one part of the 
automatic throw-off mechanism in detail. 
‘Fig. "5 is a longitudinal side elevation, 

loolgingfat the right side of the ‘structure 
shown in‘Figure‘Q showing anotherlpalrt ,of 
the automatic ‘throw-‘off mechanism in de 
taihavhichpart also;serves as part ofthe 
means. for‘slorving up and stopping the re- ‘ 
Winding operation. ' ‘ V 

;E-_ig., 6,is a- bottom: plan of the device shown 
in>l?i.gure-1,,>the parts‘ beingin normalcposi 
tion forislowing up vand stopping; the re 
winding operation.‘ . a ‘ 

iFlgUTlS a view similar. to Figure, .6, drawn . 
schematically , and ‘showing the a relative . po 
sitions of tlieiparts when the mechanism for 
slowing up and stopping theireewinding is 
thrown ‘ out of operation. ‘ " 

:Inz the drawvingasl have. employed similar 
referencev characters ‘todesignate the same 
parts "wherever they occur 1 in [the ‘ several 
views and, by referring tosaidgdrawings, 
itiwill be seen‘the structureis of aunitary 
character and, comprisestwo side ‘a plates ‘10 
and :11, it respectively, ; that are connected to 
gether :hy j'parallel, ‘ longitudinally, disposed 
tie-‘rods '12, .13 and 54, two OfVWhlChTtlQ-I'OdS, 95 
asmwill hereinafter ,appear,-_act as guides for 
therbifurcatedvarmsor lateral extensions of 
certain traveling ‘blocks or threaded. sleeves 

5 

90 
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‘ record-carrying spool. 

used in connection with the throw-off mecha 
nisms and with the mechanism for slowing 
up and stopping the re-winding operatlon. 
Adjacent one of the upper corners of the 
plates 10 and 11 are mounted the spindles 
111 and 15 of the take-up spool 16 which is of 
the [usual type, being cylindrical in form 
and having end ?anges 17 to guide the paper 
record-sheet as it winds thereon from the 

One of the flanges 
17 has a large gear 18 secured to it outside 
of the cylindrical portion of the spool 16, 
while the opposite ?ange of said spool has 
an enlarged hub or axial embossment 19 that 
is acted upon by a suitable brake-arm 20, 
as will hereinafter be described. I 

Suitably mounted in the upper portions 
of plates 10 and 11, opposite the take-up 
spool 16 are the devices for receiving and 

) journalling the removable record spool 21, 
which is also of theusual type, having end 
?anges 22, and which has wound upon it, 
when placedin-the unit, the perforated rec 
ordsheet 23. The spool receiving and jour 
naling devices just above mentioned, com 
prise a retractable bolt 24, mounted in a cy 
lindrical housing 25 projecting outwardly 
from the side plate 10, the projected end of 
said bolt passing through the plate 10 and 

I entering an axial aperture or recess in the 
adjacent end of the spool 21, and a pinion 
26, mounted to turn upon a short shaft 27 
projecting ‘inwardlyfrom plate 11, which 
pinion‘ has a pair of clutch-pins 28 project 
ing from the hub thereof ‘that enter corres~ 
pondin<r apertures in the adjacent end of 
the spool 21 when they are brought into 
alinement therewith. The pinion 26 is pro 
vided, with an annular groove 26"L and is 
maintainedupon shaft 27 by means of the 
depending flange 29 on the upper horizontal 
arm of an inverted L-shaped bracket 30, se~ 
cured to the side plate 11 so as to overhang 

_ the pinion so that the ?ange 29 projects into 
the annular groove 26a as seen at the right~ 

I hand end of Figure 4. of the drawings. The 
pinion 26, when‘ rotated during the re-wind 

" 7 ing of the record-sheet, will thus rotate the 

' 28 and removed from the ‘unit. 

~17: 3. 
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spool 21 and, by retracting bolt 24, the spool 
21' may be withdrawn from the clutch~pins 

By retract 
ing bolt 24 the spool 21 may be removed. 
The gear 18 of the take-up vspool 16 is en 

gaged and driven/by a rotatable spur-gear 
31, which‘derives its motion from any suit 
able source ‘of power and is moved bodily by 
certain pneumatics or other elements of the 
player-device's into engagement with the gear 
18 when the tracker-board is in co-action 
with the record-sheet, and said drive spur 
gear is disengaged from said gear 18 when 
the end of the record-sheet has'been reached 
and the tracker-board is lifted out of con 
tact with said record-sheet. As such mecha 
nisms are“ not a part of this invention they 
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have not been disclosed herein and therefore i 
need not be further described. 
The pinion 26 meshes with a large gear 

32 mounted on a longitudinal rod 33 con 
n-ecting the side plates 10 and 11. A com 
paratively long coiled spring 34 surrounds 
this rod 33 practically throughout its ‘length 
and has one end connected to the hub of the 
gear 32, while its. opposite end ‘is connected 
to a block 35 which is mounted to turn on the 
opposite end-part of the rod and to which 
block the brake-arm 20 is rigidly connected. 
The spool 21 containing the record-sheet is 
not connected directly with the take-up spool 
16 except through the medium of the record 
sh-eet 23 ‘and, when the take-up spool 16 is 
rotate'd'by the spur-gear 31 it will cause a 
rotation of the spool 21 by the unwinding of 
the record-sheet therefrom. This actuates 
pinion 26, which drives the gear 32 and 
winds up the spring 34 upon the rod 33. 
The winding of the spring 3/1 is for the pur 
pose of creating and storing the power or 
motive force by which the record-sheet may 
be rewound upon its spool 21. Under nor 
mal conditions, when the last of the sheet 
perforations have been reached, the afore 
said certain pneumatics or other elements of 
the player-devices-raise the spur-gear 31 so 
that‘no further winding motion of the spool 
16 is had.‘ The lifting of spur-gear 31 leaves, 
the spool 16' free to rotate, and it is then 
turned in a reverse direction through the ac 
tion ‘of the spring 34 which now begins to re 
wind the record-sheet, the latter being driven 
through the large gear 32 and pinion'26. 

lVhile the spring 341 is being wound tight 
er, the brake-arm 20 is being pressed with 
increasing friction against the hub 19 of the 
spool 16. This, however, does not effect the 
driving of the spool 16 by the spur-gear 31 
while the music is being played, as the spur 
gear is actuated by a motor strong enough 
to overcomethe friction of the brake-arm 
but upon the completion of the selection and 
the disengagement of spur-gear 31, the spool 
16, except for the action of the brake-arm 
20, would rot-ate too rapidly and, at the end 
of the ‘re-winding; action the momentum 
of the spool would tend to carry it'beyond 
the desired stopping point and wind the rec~ 
ord-sheet reversely thereon. The brake-arm, 
however, exerts a compensating action fric 
tionally against the hub 19, the greatest 
pressure being applied at themoment re~ 
winding is started and gradually decreased 
as the rewinding continues. such decrease be 
ing due to the slacking of the spring 34:. 
In order to stop the re-winding action at 

the desired time without causing a sudden 
jar or jerk upon the record sheet, I have 
provided a novel mechanism which will now 
be described. Mounted in the side plates 
10 and 11 \isa rotatable screw 36, which is 
of alength to extend from one side plate to 
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the other, ‘the end—parts thereof being re-v 
duced and projecting‘ through said plates, 
as seen ‘in Figure 5 of the drawings. ‘Shoul 

' ders 37~and ‘38 are formed by reducing the 

10 

end-‘parts ‘of the screw as above-mentioned, 
and such shoulders ‘are ‘arranged to ‘permit 
a slight longitudinal movement of said screw 
between its hearings in theplates 1'0 and‘ll, 
which movement ‘isntilizzed in connection 
with an emergency device which 1 have pro» 
vided and will iater describe.v Secured upon 
the end-part of the screw nearest the shoul 
der :37 is a pinion 39,in-1nesh with the gear 
18‘ of the'take-up spool 16 so that the screw 

1 '1 36 is rotated while the record-sheet is being 
wound upon said take-up spool. ' YVhile the 
screw 36 is rotating, it feeds a traveling block 
40 carried thereby, whichblock is bored and 7. 
interiorly threaded to ‘provide for this , 
movement and is provided with a lateral ex 
tension 41 that is bifurcated so as to pass 
upon‘ opposite sides of thecross-bar ‘or tie 
rod 13. The tie-rod 13 thus prevents rota 
tion of the block 40 while it is being moved 
longitudinally upon the‘ screw 36.> Inter 
posed ‘between the traveling block 40 and 
the pinion 39' is ‘a short coiled, spring 42 
that surrounds the screw 36, and a leaf 
spring 43 ‘presses against the ‘outer end of 
said screw adjacent said pinion to maintain 
the screw in itsfnormal position, with the 
pinion 39 in‘ mesh with the gear 18.3 When 
the end of the selection has been reached, the 
traveling block 40jwill have been moved‘to 
some position along‘the screw'36,'as shown 

"in dotted lines in Figure 6. The driving. 
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spur~gear 31 having been disengagedfrom 
the gear 18 on‘the take-up spool, the power 
from the tightly coiled spring 34 begins to 
unwindthe reoordl-sheet from the spool'16v 
which, through the gear 18 and pinion 39, 
rotates the screw 36 in the opposite direc 
tion and returns‘ the traveling block 40 to 
normal tpositioinand in doing so presses the 
same against the interposed spring 42, com?‘ 
pressing it until‘ the friction of the spring 
acting between and iupon-‘therotating pinion 
39 and the non-rotatable block40, is suffi 
cient to-counteract the re-Winding action of 
the power-spring 3i, whereupon the entire 
mechanism will stop. This will be at such‘ 
a point on the record-strip that the initial 
perforations therein will be in ‘a position to 
be again'engaged by the tracker-board when 
ever the selection is to be played; V 

If, for any-‘reason, the spur-gear‘31 should 
not be ‘disengaged from the large gear 18 
when the end of‘ the record-sheet had been 
reached, after the selection had been played. 
the record-sheet would continue to be-wound 
upon the take-up spool 16 and would be‘ 
torn from the spool 21. In‘ such a contin 
gency,‘ in‘ order to avoid such tearing of the 
record-sheet, I provide a longitudinal slot 44 
in the record-spool 21' and insert therein a 

tape 4'5, secured to and extending from the 
end of the recordesheet :23, ‘such structure 
being illustrated ‘in Figure‘ ‘7 of the draw 
ings. a, This method of securing the ‘record 
sheet to its spool- permits the sheetto ‘be ‘en-r 
tirely withdrawn from the spool when the 
end of the sheet has been reached, ‘and the 
connection hetween the talieiup spool 16 and 
the record spool 21 may‘thu’s be broken with‘ 
out damage ‘to-the sheet. ‘Obviously, how 
ever, the record-spool‘ would-‘then 'Ebe- free 
to bedriven in va. reversed direction, asin 
.re-winding, by the power~sprinsgi34, th'e'pin 
ions 26 and gear 32, and the continued driv 
ing of the take-up spool‘ 16, :by the spur-gear 
31, would continue the rotation of the‘screw 
36 and result in jannniingthe traveling block 
4:0 against the side plate 10. In order ‘to 
avoid this,‘ I arrange to disconnect the pin~v 
ion 39 from the ‘gear'18, and to this end' I 
have provided a threaded rod’ 1L6, which ex 
tends from one side plate to the other and 
is journaledjtherein so that it may be ro 
tated; A'pinion 47‘ is fast on this rod, pref 
erably beyond the threaded portion thereof 
and is in 'HlQSll with the gear 32 that is ‘ac 
tuated by the unwinding of the‘ power-v 
spring~34. During the playing of the selec 
tion and the unwinding oftherecord-sheet 
from‘ the spool 21,the threaded rod 41-6‘ is 
rotated and a traveling bloclr48 carried 
thereby is'moved from adjacent one ,end'of 
the rod toward the other end thereof. 
Mounted upon the rod, but not engaged ‘by, 
the threads thereof, is a .compressible'sleeve 
‘structure consisting of‘a coiled expansion’ 
spring49 surrounding the threaded rod 46, 
the ends of said spring being convoluted 
upon the reduced portions otshouldered 
washers 50, which aremiaintained on said 
rody46 but'have'smooth bores so as to be 
free ‘to move longitudinally thereon?nde-i 
pendently of the threads of said rod. Under 
normal operation of the device, ‘the travel 
ing :block 48 will not be moved toward this. 
compressible sleeve far enough itofcontact 
with ' same, but whenever the .hereinbefore' 
mentioned contingency arises, thislblock 48‘ 
will travel ‘down'into contact with the adja 
cent end of the compressible sleeve 49—50 
and carry the samewto the end of the rod, 
where-the opposite end. of said compressible, 
sleeve 49—50 will engage with, a lateral, pro 

7 jection or pin. 51 carried upon the adjacent 
‘ end of a rocker-arm 52,‘whic'h latter is ful'-\ 
crumedintermediate its .ends on the side 
plate. 10 and at its opposite end is engage 
able with the reduced projecting end 3630f 

‘ the rotatable screw 36. The arm 52 ‘will be 
rocked by the thrust of the ‘compressible 
sleeve 49%50 and shift the screw 36 bodily’ 
in‘ a longitudinal direction, againstthertenv-r 
sion ofleaf-springAS, until. the pinion'39 
has'been shifted out of mesh with thegear '1 7, 

‘so ‘ 18; the screw 36 will then nol'o-nger bee-‘r0: 

8, 

or; 
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tated by the take-up spool 16; the traveling 
block 40 will remain stationary upon the 
screw 36; and the structure-will be main 
tained in this condition without damage to 
any portion of the unit although in the 
meantime, the driving spur~gear 31 may 0011-. 

. tinue to actuate the gear 18 and rotate the 

10. 

take-up spool‘ 16 upon which the record 
sheet has been wound. The traveling-block 
48 on the threaded rod 46 has a bifurcated 
arm 53 that extends laterally therefrom into 
engagement with, the tie-rod 511 connecting 
the side plates 10 and 11, so that rotation of 
the block 48 is prevented in the same inan~ 
ner asvis that of the block 40, heretofore de~ 
scribed. The spring 49 of the compressible 
sleeve ‘cushions the action of the block 48 
and thus ‘prevents a sudden jar to the mecha-, 
nism, and gradually slowing down the fur~ 
ther longitudinal movement of block 4-8 on 

, the, rod 46 and ?nally stopping the motion 

40 

of the gearing and other mechanism that 
has been actuated by power-spring 34. 4 
When a new spool is to be placed in posi 

-' tion the attendant shifts screw 36 to disen 
gage the pinion 39 from the take-up spool 
gear 18, whereupon the record-sheet may be 
manually wound upon its, spool 21 and the 
latter removed by retracting the bolt 24;. 
The new spool is then insertedrin position 
and the end of the sheet drawn therefrom 
andwound upon the spool 16 (with the pin 
ion 39 still disengaged) until the ?rst per~ 
forations are below the tracker~board where~ 

‘- upon the pinion 39 is moved back into ‘mesh 
with gear 18. v V 

I have’ herein disclosed my invention‘in 
connection with a player-device of the auto 
matic coin-controlled type, which is merely 
a typical embodiment, as it is apparent ‘the 
structure with but slight alteration may be 
adapted for use in connection. with other 
types of player-devices and mechanically 
operated musical instruments. It will be un» 
derstood that I vdo not herein limit myself‘ 
to any particular type of device, and such 
changes or modi?cations as may be made are 

' fully contemplated vas coming within the 

50 

V record-‘sheet is wound, a take-up' spool, and 

scope of the ‘appended claims. 
WVhat I claim‘is:—— - ' 1 

1. In a device of the class described, a 
record-sheet, a'record-spool upon which said 
record-sheet is wound, a take-up spool, and 
means-operated by said record-spool and act 
ing upon said take-up spool to retard the 
re-winding of said vrecord-sheet-upon said 
record-spool after it has been unwound there 
from by said take-up spool, ' i 

2. In a device of the class described, a 
record-sheet, a record-spool 'upon which said 

means voperated by. the unwinding of said 
record-sheet from ‘said record-spool for‘ stor~ 
ing power to retard the re-winding of said 
record-sheet upon said record-spool. 
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3. In a device of the class described, a 
record-sheet, a record-spool upon which said 
record-sheet is wound, a take-up spool, and 
means‘operated by said record-spool and 
acting with variation upon said take-up 
spool to retard the re-winding of said record 
sheet upon said record-spool after ithas 
been unwound therefrom by said take-up 
spool, such variation in the action of said 
means being proportionate to the amount 
of said record~sheet which is unwound from 
said record-spool. 

4:. In a device of the class described, a 
record-sheet, a record~spool upon which said 
record-sheet is wound, a take-up spool, and 
means’operated by the unwinding of said 
record-sheet from said record-spool for stor 
ing power to retard the re-winding of said 
record-sheet upon said record-spool, the de—' 
gree of retarding powerthus stored‘ being 
dependent upon the amount of said record 
sheet which is unwound from said record 
spool. v ' ' 

5. In a device of the class described, a rec 
ord-sheet, a record-spool uponwhich said 
record-sheet ‘is wound, a take-up. spool, a 
brake acting upon said take-u spool, and 
means operated by said record-spool to vary 
the braking action of said brake upon said 
take-up spool. Q ~1 " 

record-sheet, a record-spool upon whichsaid 
record-sheet is wound,>a take-up spool, means 
acting upon said take-up spool‘to retard free 
rotation thereof, and power-storing .means 

' acting upon said spool-retarding means and 
actuated by the unwinding of said record 
sheet from said record-spool to increase the 
power stored in. said power-storing means‘ 
as said record-sheet is unwound from said 
record-spool. ' l ' 

7. In a‘ device of the class described, a 
record-sheet, a record-spool upon which said 
record-sheet is wound, a take-up spool, a 
gear-‘train actuated by the unwinding of said 
record-sheet from said record-spool,a power 
spring operatively connected to said gear 
train and wound by the actuation thereof, 
and braking means acting upon said take 

> up spool and operatively connected with said 
power-spring. ~ 

8. In a device of’the class ‘described, a rec- V 
ord-sheet, a record-spool upon which said 
record-sheet is wound, a take-up spool, re~ 
leasable means for actuating said take-up‘v 
spool to unwind said record-sheet from said 
record-spool, and means operated by such, 
unwinding of said record-sheet for storing 
power increasingly as said record-sheet is 
unwound to re-wind said record-sheet upon 

80 
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6. Ina device of the class described, a, 
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said record-spool and to‘ retard such re-. 
winding, whereby, when said take-up spool 
actuating means is released, said record-sheet 
will be re-wound upon said record-spool and 

v the decrease in the stored re-winding power, 130 
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whichv decreases as such reswinding pro-v 
gresses, ‘will be proportionateito the ‘decrease 
in-the power acting to retard such re-win'd 
ing. ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ , ‘ 

9. In a device of the class described, 'a 
record-sheet, a‘record-spool upon which said 
record-sheet: is'wound, a take-up spool, re 
leasable-means‘ for actuating said‘ take~up 
spool: toiun-windvsaid recorchsheetct'roni said, 
record~spool, a. power-springarranged to ‘ be 

- wounctby- such‘v unwinding- of said: record 

16 Cl 

sheet. and} toc?'ect th‘e re¢windingf thereof, 
when .ipermitted,and=a brake acting. upon said 
take-up : spool and actuated by said’ power~ 
springftoiretard the rewinding of said“ record 
sheet,‘ whereby, when said: take-up spool. 
actuating ‘means is ‘released, ‘said? power 
spring-Willa effect the re-winding of said-rec 
ord-‘sheet upon said record-spool» and will 
retard-such rewindingthrough the action of 
saidlbrakeupon said take-up‘spool, the re 
tarding action ‘of said power-spring being 
proportionate to; the lie-winding action 
thereof.’ a l . 

10. In a device of the class described, a 
record'~sheet, a- record-spool upon which said 

7 record-sheet- is wound, a take-up, spool, re 

35 
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leasable: devices for actuating said take-up 
spooltowind said record-sheet thereon from 
said record-spool,‘ a. coiledv power-spring, 
means operatively‘ connecting said power 
spring‘with said record~spool~fwhereby, upon 
thereleasefoffsaid take-up, spool actuating 
devices, said-record-spool is ‘driven. by said 
power-spring, ‘and a brake‘ operatively. con 
nected with said power-spring‘and control‘ 
ling-the unwinding speed of said take-up 
spool.“ ' a 

11. In‘ a device‘ of the: class ‘described; a 
record-sheet,‘ a record-spool ‘upon which 
said record-sheet is‘wound, a take-up spool, 
a ‘ ear-train, actuated. ‘by the; unwinding-:01‘ 
said record-sheet from saidreoord-sp0,ol',.a 
power-‘spring operatively connected to said 
gear-‘train ‘and wound‘ by: the actuation 
thereof, releasable means'for actuating‘ said 
take-upispool- to unwind ‘said. record-sheet 
from said record-spool, and a hrakeg‘opera? 
tively‘; connected with i said power-spring :and 
engaging, ‘said take-upy-spool, wherebyguupon 
therelease of’: saidtakeaip, spool actuating 
means, said record-sheet is re-woui-d upon 
said’ record~spool by said; power-spring, and 
gear-train and the braking e?ectot said 
brake upon said take-up spool-‘is decreased. 

12.‘ In device “ of the‘class described, a 
record-sheet, a record-spool‘ “upon which 
saidrecord-sheet is wound, altakeiup spool, ’ 
meansl‘for rotatingasaid take-up?spool to 
Wind said record~sheet thereon v‘from said 
record-spool,» separate‘imeans for re-winding 
said record-sheet upon said‘ record?pool,‘ a 
shaft,‘ a traveling block‘ movable along said 
shaft during"?- the re-zwind'ing- ofjsa'id rec 
ord-sheet,“ a i‘ device- actuated byuthe rotation 

' of, said take-up spool, and, frictionmeans; in; 
terposed‘, betweensaid, device. and said block, 
whereby, the movement a of » said block, along 
said shaft may causei'rictional engagement 
betwee'nsaid. device andsaid meansv ' 

l3. llnfandevice of, the class described. a, 
record-sheet, a- recordrspool‘ upon‘, which 
said reco'rdsheet:iswound, a take-up. spool, 
HlGaIISUfOI' rotating said take-yup spool, to 
wind said, record-sheet thereon from said 
record-spool, separate, means“ for, unwinding 
saidv record-sheet from. said take-2119813001 
and re~.win.ding it upon said‘ recordf'spool, 
a, wormsshaft, traveling, block propelled 
alongsaid, wor-lnrshaft as said. record-sheet 
is unwound‘ from saidv take-up spool, a de-‘ 
vice carried upon said, worinlshaft and: actu 
ated ‘by the» rotation'of said takesup spool, 
and‘ friction means interposedlbetween said 
block andmsaid device,whereby,as_said rec 
ord~sheet is unwoundv from, said take-up 
spool; said block will.v travel along Said 
worm-shaft, encounter said ‘friction ‘means 
and‘ cause itto, engagesaid device andthere‘ 
by retardE and subsequently stopthe- unwind 
ing of said, record-sheet. from said take-up 
spool. I 

‘ 1,4. In‘ a, device of the class.‘ described, a 
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record-sheet,v a‘ record-spool; upon which 
said, record-sheet is. wound, a take-upspool, 
means tor rotating said tal<e~up, spool to 
wind said‘ ‘record-sheet thereon, separate 
means-for ire-winding said record-sheet up. 
on-saidr ‘record-spool, lworm-sliai‘ity-a trav 
eling block movable‘ longitudinally thereon 
from; adj acentione endtowards the other end 
ot‘said worinrshaft during thew-inding 0st 
sail-:1 recordrsheet upon, said take-up spool,a 
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device ?xed on said wor1n~sha£t and actur ' 
ated by the‘ rotation; of saidftake-up spool, 
and means interposed between said device 
andasa-idblocls whereby‘ to cause a frictional 
ensaeement- between, said‘, device,» and; said 
rl?e‘a-nswhen the latter is pengaged‘byii'said 
ockr'lw ‘ 4,15; In} a device oi the-class ‘ desci'sih'edi ‘a 

record-sheet, record-.spooll upon.‘ which 
psa-idz/rrecordLsheet is wound, a-take-up spool, 
ineansi'f 
windisald" recond-sheet thereon, a ‘ worm, 

actuating said takeruppepool, to 

shatt, a" traveling block HlOV?'b16-‘lQ11gltl1; 
dinallyr' on» said Worm-‘Shaft from; and; t0 
wards one end 7 thoreot during; the winding 
and unwinding of said record-‘sheet upon 
and "from ‘said; itakeeup spool, ‘respectively, a 
devicei?xedzon saidwormsha?t: and. actu 
ated by-the- rotation o?nsaid take-up- spool, 
and: \ a- coiled- expansion-spring‘. sutroimding 
said worm-shaft between“ said; devicezand 
said 1. block, whereby, when said block 5 moves ‘ 
towards said device . said- expansionrspring 

therewith-.51 , . a . l 

:16. In’ axdevice o?'the': classjdescribedi a 
recordsheet, av.‘ record-spool" upon‘? which 

is compressed" into frictional engagement I 
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saidrecord-sheet is wound, a take-up spool, 
means for rotating said take-up spool to 
wind said record-sheet thereon from said 
record-spool, ‘separate means for unwinding 
said record-sheet from said take-up spool 
and re~winding it upon said recordespool, 
a worm-shaft having actuating means 
through which it is rotated vby said take up 
spool rotating means, a traveling block en 
gaged by said worm-shaft and moved there~ 
by away from ‘and towards one end thereof 
as said, take-up spool is turned respectively 
in one or the ‘other direction,- and a coiied 
expansionspring surrounding ‘said worm 
shaft adjacent its actuating means, saidex 
pansion-spring being positioned to be '_en 
gaged byf'said'block and compressed against 
saielactuating means to frictionally retard 
and subsequently: stop the - re-winding- 011 
said record-sheet upon said record-spool.‘ 

"17. In a device of the/class described,_a 
record-sheet, a record-spool upon which said 
record-sheet is wound, a take-up spool, 
means for‘ rotating said take-up spool “to 
wind said record-sheet thereon from said 
record-spool, separate means for unwinding 
Said record-sheet from said take-up ‘spool 
and re-winding it upon said record-spool, a 
worm-shaft actuated by said take-up spool 
rotating means, a traveling block engaged 
by said worm-shaft and reciprocable longi 
'tudinally thereon, a pinion fast on said 
worméshaft‘ and engaged by‘ said-take-up 
‘spool rotating means, and a‘ spring sur 
rounding said worm-shaft and adapted to 
be compressed between said block and said 
pinion when the former approaches the lat-‘ 
ter, whereby to frictionally retard and sub 
sequently stop the rotation of_ said take-up 
spool at the ‘end of the re-wlnding opera 
tion. ' ' . ~ 

v'1'8.‘In a device of the-class described‘, a 
record-“sheet, a: record-spool“ upon vwhich said 

record-sheet is wound, a ‘take-up spool, a 
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first means for rotating said take-upspool 
to wind said'record-sheet thereon from said 
record~spool, a- second means for unwinding 
said record-sheet from said Ytake-up- spool 
'andre-winding it upon said record-spool, 
‘a third means disengageably connected with 
and operated by said ?rst means, and a 
fourth means actuated by said second'means 
to ‘effect the disengagement of said third 
from said ?rst means. 

19. In ‘a device of the class described, a 
record-sheet, a record-spool upon which said 
record-sheet is wound, a take-up spool, 
‘means for rotating said take-up spool to,‘ 
Wind said record-sheet thereon'from said 
record-spool,means for unwinding said rec 
ord-sheet "from ‘said take-up spool and re 
winding it upon said record-spool, means 
disengageably connected with said rotating 
means foriretarding and subsequently stop 
»pingthe unwinding of said record-sheet 
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from said take-‘up spool at the end of the 
re-winding operation, and means actuated 
by said re-Winding means for disengaging 
the last said means from said rotating 
means. > ~ 

20. In a device of the class described, a 
record-sheet, a record-spool upon which ‘said 
record-sheet is wound, a take-up spool, 
means for rotating said take-up spool ‘to 
wind said record~sheet thereon from said 
record-spool, means for unwindingsaid rec 
ord-sheet from said take-up spool and re 
winding it upon said record-spool, means 
disengageably connected with said rotating 
vmeans for-‘retarding and subsequently. stop‘ 
ping‘ the unwinding of vsaid record-sheet 
from said take-up spool at the end ofthe reI-i 
winding operation,‘a worméshaft actuated 
by said re—winding means, ‘a traveling block 
engaged by said worm-shaft and recipro 
cable- longitudinally‘ thereon,jand means 
whereby ‘the-movement of said block beyond 
a given point will effect the disengagement 
of said retarding means from said rotating 
means, 1 - I ‘ > 

21. In a device of the class described, a 
record-sheet, a record-spool upon whichsaid 
record-sheet is wound, a take-up spool, 
means for rotating said take-up spool to 
wind said record-‘sheet thereon from said 
record-spool, means for unwinding ‘said 
record-sheet from said take-up spool and re‘ 
winding it upon said record-spool, an end; 
wise movable worm-shaft'actuated by said 
take-up spool rotating means, a traveling 
blockengaged by said ‘worm-shaft and re 
ciprocable longitudinallythereon, a pinion 
fastion said worm-shaft and engaged'by 
said take-up spool rotating means, and 
means actuated by said re-winding means 
for shifting said worm-shaft endwise to dis 
connect said pinion from said 
rotating means. _ . i 

722. Ina device of the class described, a 
record-sheet, a record-spool upon whichisaid 
record-sheet 'is ‘wound, a take-up> spool, 
means ‘(for actuating said take-up. spool 
whereby saidrecordsheet is unwound from 
said'yrecordéspool, a worin-shaft,-=a pinion 

v thereon rotated by said take~up spool actu 
ating means, a traveling block carried upon 
said worm-shaft and reciprooated thereby, 
a friction element engaged by said block 
upon its movement in one direction, and 
means for bodily shifting said worm-shaft 
wherebysaidpinion is disengaged from its 
actuating element. ’ . ' I a ‘ 

23; In a device of the class described‘, a 
record-sheet, a record-spool upon which said 
record-sheet is ~wound, a 'takeéupgspool, 
means for actuating‘ said; take-‘up "spool 
wherebyv saidrecord-sheet is unwound from 
said record-spool, a‘ gear—trainv actuated by 
the unwinding. movement of said record 
spool, a colled power~spr1ng operatively con 

take-up spool 
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nected to said gear-train and Wound by the 
actuation thereof, a worm-shaft, a pinion 
thereon rotated by said take-up spool actuat 
ing means, a block reciprocated by said 
Worm-shaft, a friction element engaged by 
said block upon its movement in one direc 
tion, and means for longitudinally moving 

said Worm-shaft to disengage said pinion 
from its actuating means. _ 
Signed at Grand Rapids, county of Kent 10 

and State of‘Mi0higan, this eleventh day of 
September, 1923. 

CLIFFORD H. GREEN. 


